NURSING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

STRENGTHS BASED NURSING AND HEALTHCARE LEADERSHIP (SBNH-L) PROGRAM

LIBRARY & E-RESOURCES SIMULATION CENTRE
state of the art equipment allowing for simulation based training

WORKSHOPS
Wound Care
Tracheostomy care
Preceptorship and Leadership
Chemotherapy
Competency Program

ORIENTATION
(Competency Based approach):
Central Nursing orientation - 3 days
Unit orientation (3 weeks or more depending on specialty)

OIIAQ PRACTICE EXAM

OIIQ EXAM PREPARATION PROGRAM
3 days paid program plus individual coaching for special circumstances

WORKSHOPS
Preceptorship and Leadership

CAREER PATHWAYS
ADVANCED NURSING ROLES

MANAGEMENT ROLES
PRECEPTOR FOR STUDENT PROGRAM
Access to conferences at city/provincial/ national and international level

GENESIS
4-6 day program providing support to new nurses

WORKSHOPS
Preceptorship and Leadership

Before the Code

Risky Behaviors
Training focused on caring for patients exhibiting risky behaviors throughout their hospitalization

Nursing Skills Fair
Medical/Surgical Specialization
Critical Care

WORKSHOPS
Wound Care
Tracheostomy care
Preceptorship and Leadership
Chemotherapy
Competency Program

E-LEARNING - ENA BURSARIES HEALTH AND WELLNESS

UNIT IN SERVICES LUNCH AND LEARN
SPECIALTY BASED CERTIFICATION COURSES:
BLS BASIC LIFE SUPPORT
ACLS ADVANCED LIFE SUPPORT
PALS PEDIATRIC ADVANCED LIFE SUPPORT
ENPC EMERGENCY NURSING PEDIATRIC COURSE
NRP NEONATAL RESUSCITATION PROGRAM
FHS FETAL HEALTH SURVEILLANCE
TNCC TRAUMA NURSING CORE COURSE
DPNTE DEFINITIVE PERIOPERATIVE NURSES TRAINING COURSE
CPI - CODE WHITE CRISIS PREVENTION TRAINING
SOFEDUC ACCREDITED ACTIVITIES

Nurse Educators, Advanced Practice Nurses - Weekdays
Soutien Clinique / Clinical support – Evenings and Weekends
PDRH - Plan de développement des ressources humaines for each clinical area

< 1 year
< 2 year
2 years +
Lifelong Learning
Courses, Certifications and accreditation